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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1906.

having business with the
tor' office.

collec-

No. 38.

Don't This Jar Ton?
School Notes.
We clip the letter published below
The second month of school cisnes this
DWIGIIT n. STEPHENS.
from the Silver City Enterpriseof Apr. week and the children will
receive their!
Dwight B. Stephens hew made the 11. 1902:
reports for same. T-- much stress can-- ,
hest sheriff that Luna County has ever Mr. Editor:
not le laid on the attention parents
Is not to be presumed that the should give these
It
reports. It means
had.
He is not and never will be the
change of one little pebble on the beach everything to pupils and teachers. Will
creature or the cats-paof any man or is of any importance to the public; and you carelessly
sign these cards and
to
Southnet of men. H- - has the nerve, the abil- but for t.ie fact, that I have been elecsend them back without a epilation?'
ity and the Independence to do his whole ted as a Democrat to the office of council - Few parents visit the schools and this
duty aa he understands it. without fear man, I should not. deem it. proper to is our only means for
with
Send us the names and addresmention the fact' that 1 have abandoned you in behalf of the young lives intrust
or favor.
Dwight is the right man in the Democratic party so
far as my fu- ed to our guidance. Let us hear from ses of any persons you think
the right place, and ought to be kept in ture allegiance to, or affiliations with
would be interested i n't he South-w's- t,
you during the coming month. If your
and we will mail them ii any political party are concerned. I am children's work is
that place.
satisfactory, cast a iterestinjJT
land booklets and copv
satisfied
that
Democratic
principles
few flowers in the way of commendaC. B. BOSWORTH.
f
immigration
our
'
journal. "The
were the safer upon which to build a tion in the path of teachers
Congressional.
and pupils; Earth."
.There is not a man in Luna County
You
send
the list and
republic
such
ours;
as
that these prin- if records are not good, call on their
For Delegate to Congress,
better fitted by education and experi- ciples
we will send the descriptive mattruest,
constitited
the
and
best
teachers and let us se.- what can lt
W. II. ANDREWS.
ter. DO IT NOW.
ence for the duties of the office of
e
foundation upon which to erect a re done in the way of
of paClerk -- the most important office public. It is not due to any dissatisfac trons and teachers in bettering them
Address,
Luna County.
in the county -- than C. B. Bosworth. tion with democratic principles that are
The seond primary, in charge of
., iv
I
I
now uoan'ionefi
oy me n m.H'ratic party ; Miss Bonham, moved into the lower
Gen'l CoInnÍ7.itínn
He will give to the office all of his time
Legislativo Ticket.
but it in ilmt tn u
... week.,
.i
Agt,
A T. fcS.F.Ry.
A
.i..
'
"
,..
.
audition
mis
A ...ill
nit uiM,
.
i
i.
,mvr
For Councilman-Ten- th
10 uepenu me party itself, and what
"
District,
Th upper room will be occupied by
aimears to
Kailway Ex( hani'e.
upon a hireling to run it íor him.
WILLIAM U. MURRAY.
me to be its "dog in the manger" tac seventh and eighth- - grades,
Miss
tics.
effort
Its
to
scistand
still
while
A.
A. TKMKE.
pupils.
Kr Represntadve - Fifteenth District.
entific
and
research
tint
deindustrial
Pupils
who
ure neither absent or tardy
Remember that in voting for A. .A.
HOWARD II. BKTTS.
' I,. Hiik. r
A. I.. Sunine.
velopment keep the world jn constant duri.ig the week are permitted to go Cook Chuiimnn.
Tenike
for
Superintendent
of
Schools
For Representative-Seventee- nth
Dis't.
motion, and new coinlit'om have been home at recess on Fridaj afiernoon
if
you are voting for a college graduate, developed; it
FRANK W. UKACH.
appears 'o me that the they are not caught whispering during
an experienced teacher, a man whose Democratic party is I ( come the parly thai time.
County TIcKtt.
knowledge of law will enable him to of obstruction; and it appears to me
Mr. and Mrs. Highto er, of Alabama,
For Sheriff,
secure to our public school fund every that the Republican party represents visited the schools on Monday.
what should lit-- the progressive DemoD. B. STEPHENS.
dollar coming to it, and who will give to
Always Was SicH.
cratic party; and therefore, and for
For Treasurer and Collector.
our schools the trained ability and ear- several other reasons, I have
When
aman
says he always was
abandonC J. KELLY.
with a cough that lastd all
nest attention to make and keep them ed the party of obslrjction and shall
winter-wh- at
would you think if he
consider myself a republican.
For Assessor,
I make
the pride of Luna County.
should
say - he never was sick since use-bithis statement to the public simply
N. A. BOLICH.
DEALERS IN
N. A. I10I.ICH.
1 am at
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, Such
present holding office as a
For Probata Clerk,
No man in Luna County is better
a man exists. Mr. J. C. Clark. Denver,
Democrat.
Very Respectfully,
C. B. BOSWORTH.
Colorado, writec: "For years I was
posted on property values ami the as(Signed) Jamfs S. Fieldkr.
For Probate Judge,
sessment laws than N. A. Bolich.
His
On Tuesday night, Oct. lfi, 1906, at a troubled with a severe cough that would
last all wintes. This cough left me in
W. T. RUSSELL.
experience as county commissioner dur- democratic rally in Clark's opera house,
a miserable condition. I tried Ballard's
We are prepared to buy your
Judge
made
Fielder
Su)rintenilent
i
n
Schools,
address,
from
of
''or County
ing the first two years of our county's
Horehound Syrup and have not had a property
which the following extracts are taken
or to sell you what you
A. A. TEMKE.
existence, where close attention to deday since. That's what it did for
from the Headlight's report of the sick
want,
whether
it be an
For County Surveyor,
tails and to the means of getting upon same:
me." Sdd by Palace Drug Store.
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
R. POWELL,
the tax lxks all that was justly coming
"I know that while a republican in a
Bazaar for Cemetery fond
Hay Ranch,
Stock Ranch,
District, to the county treasury, gave to him the democratic community may sometimes
For County Commissioner-1- st
The ladies of Deming will hold a Ba Residence,
Town Lots,
HARRY V. WHITEHILL.
Milk cow, etc.
alk - . . he zaur Friday aH Saturday af
the experience and knowledge soneces- - indulge in sweet
For County Commissioner- - 2nd District,
ought not to Jecf ive anybody by ihis and evenings -- November 2nd and 3rd
sary to an ass wsor; and the fact that
and he certainly don't deceive me for at Byron's Drug Store building
JULIUS ROSCH.
Conveyance ready at all times to show
I.the
for
revenue collected during those two one moment because I know that when
benefit of the cemetery fund. The fol- - prospective purchasers property
For Delegate to Constitutional
Years, was sufficient to meet lh pvtru. a man is once a republican he is always 1 .wing booths will e
in Luna County, N. M.
represented: Ice
Convention,
We resj)ectfully
.
I know full well cream. Mrs. Moir. Mrs.
luminary expenses 01 me new county, aiepublican Pollard. Mm of your patronage. solicit a liberal share
R. HUDSON.
Call and see us or write for what von
and was assessed and collected without that away down in hid heart he is a re- S. D. Swope; Coffee, Mrs. Thurmond.
publican first last and forever, and no Mrs. Randall Smith; Japanese
tea. want.
Our Candidates.
putting the hardship of an unfair taxa
By permission we refer vou !o TI e
more a democrat than black is white." Misses Lillian and Pansy Smith; ChocDeming National Bank, and The B.ink
tion upon anyone, is evidence that the
olate, Mrs. Ely; Homemade candy, Mrs. of Deming; Deming,
A Year of Blood.
Every nominee upon the Republican ntere8t 0f tn
N. M.
C0linty mM, f
Guiney, Miss Gray, Mrs. McGlinchey;
llMKi
The
will
year
long
be remember
A FEW BARGAINS
ticket is competent to attend to the (myer wg wc
for
Enchiladas, Mrs. Wymar.. Mr&. How-letA
fw ed in the home of F, N.
Tacket, of Albusiness of the office to which he is as- - N A Boj(,h fop Cimúy
Mrs. Cox; Fancy work, Miss lone Three ranches consisting of 4K) acres
(
liance, Ky., asa year of blood; which
of land near Dwy-- r.
.II under f. 1,.
Hodgdon.
Piring, and will not have to -- farm it
fop faj m,mvnt BmJ ,10,,is,.rim.
flowed so copiously from Mr. Tacket's
and part of the same w ell improved
imported
clerk
out" nor leave it to an
Fine fruit, corn and alfalfa land.
lungs that dual h seemed very near. He
The beBt treatment for indigestion
naton
For further particulars inquire of
jfi.it's roscii.
"Severe bleeding from tne and trouble, of the stomach is to rest
writes:
to run it Can you truthfully say this
Cook Chapman. Spruce St.
lungs
the
stomach.
frightful
be
anda
can
cough had brought
It
rested by starNo better selection for Second Dis- if the nominees upon the other ticket?
me at death's door, when I began take-in- vation or by the use of a good digestant S. A. Birchfield, 25 miles out, tibout :H
trict County Commissioner could hafe
head of good Cattle; 1 Windmill
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- which will digest the food eaten, thus
n made tnan Julius Rosen.
He has sumption, with
Gasoline Engine- -3 h. p. Fuirbanks
It was said when the Republican govthe astonishing result taking the work off the stomach. At
Morse; 1 Saddle House;
ernor and Republican legislature orea-- ' literally built up a large proportion of that after taking four bottles T was the proper temperature a single
lumber House; 1
Wagon
of Kodol will wholly digest
Double Buggy; 8 or 9 Saddle hoi..
fed the democratic county of Luna that Deming; for years has been an active completely restore i and as time has pro3 or 4 Mares; Ranch fixtures, etc.
ven permanently cured." Guaranteed 3,000 grains of food.
It relieves the
party politics should not enter into our business man. He is a man of ripe for Sore Lungs, Coughs
!?'50,0' Horw. $40 each;
and Colds, at present annoyance, puts the stomach in
Cattle, -- a head, all around.
affairs, and that only the fittest of the judgment and mature years, and will ali druggists.
Price 60c am) (1.00. shape to satisfactorily perform its funchundred and fiftv
Krfoiranta to office would be considered, discharge all the duties of his oflioe im- - Trial bottle free.
tions. Good for indigestion, hour stom- Towa Lots.-O- ne
Prices rnt;'"K from
,nJot2?í
ach, flatulence, palpitation of the heart
This year's election affords an opportu- partially and to bis credit as CommisLights of Frisco Neit Friday Nifiit.
9Ju to 9250.
and dyspepsia. Kodol is made in strict
nity to prove thesincerity of this prom- sioner of Luna County.
One torty-acrOne of the best melodramatic compa- conformity
ranch, six room udobe
to the National Pure Food
W. T. Rt'SSKlX.
residence, hall and verandah, outEvery nominee upon the Repubise
nies to visit Deming this season will ap- Law.
Sold at Palace Drug Store.
buildings, plenty of small fruit ;!
While the office of Probate Judge is pear at the Opera House next Friday
lican ticket is known to be well qualified
good wells, 2 windmills, one gasoline
The Deming Headlight reviews the
Nov. Dth.
Melodrama is the
engine, and three ground tanks.
to perform the duties of tne office he not a "fat job," it is a responsible posi- - night,
One mile from Deming postotlice
approach
10 actual life of any ticket nominated by the republicans in
nearest
Can this be truthfully sauivon, ami tne Kcpuimoans nave cnosen
Luna county, and tho only objection it
seeks.
Price, $2,500.
or all stage productions and "LIGHTS OF can bring
against
candidate is that
of the nominees upon the Democratic W. T. Russell as Luna County's next Frisco" is fully up to that standard. he is a republican. any
-- Lordsburg Liberal. 40 acre ranch on the Minib.es, near
Mm Molstein s; I'M fruit-treeProbate Judge.
Like other candidates It is a big new scenic melodrama, full
7.".
ticket?
STOVES! STOVES! STOVESI-- A
grape vines, all bearing. Two g.Mh
on ou ticket, he is competent to fill of stirring scenes and incidents which
wells, two houses, plenty water for
just received. Cook Stoves &
took place nightly in the Pacific Coast Heating Stoves. Wood or Coal Stoves.
irrigation; alfalfa land, etc.
office in the county.
any
county
Grant
of
men
The business
better-no- ne
Oak
Charter
None
before
metropolis
stoves.
the
terrible
earth
5, fi, and 7 in block 21.
Lots
HICHAM!)
HI'llSDN.
$0...
are demanding ttuat the county offices
quake and fire, -- in a word, a reflux of as good. CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
19 A 21) in hlk 10.
Delegate
Constitutional
the
For
to
l'J & 20 in blk 2."..
Sun Francisco life between sunset and
shall this year be tilled bv men who are
$75.
Our curtain work can't be beat. Call
19, 20 & 2. in hlk 45, $;:,.
Convention the Republicans have placed sunrise. Miss (race Aylesworth, a tal- on Deming Steam Laundry.
capable of performing the duties of the
He ented young emotional actous, will apin nomination Col. Dick Hudson.
for 30 Days We will olTer about Si
To the Arltona Territorial Fair.
offices, and who will give their whole
Acres of choice l.tnd east of town
'
pear
flower
as
'Rose,'
the
girl,
apart
t
hite settlers in this part
The
just
Pacific announces a
Southern
outside of corpora' ion limits, all
time to the business that the county
written expressly for her by the author,
cleared and fenci-d- , and in a high state
tliant Ul ew Mexico; has seen this Territory John P. Lockney, who is one of the rate of $1(1.25 to Phupnix, Arizona, and
pays them for attending to.
of cultivation, and on which there isa
return; account Second Annual Territo'!' ""'I savage Indian
ground tank, a fine well, gasoline
best known dramatic writers and an rial Fair to be held at Phienix, Novemcounty is tired of paying hyr salaries B"' fro"
engine and engine-housnviliwd. enlightened authority on drama. A great many ber 12 to 17th inclusive.
etc. Said
.
men who farm out the ..tlWatu cheap
Tickets will be on sale on above dates,
lanu is lying on county road and withwill
people
doubtless
knows
He
od.
want
the
to
ripe for staleh
see what limited to return on November 19th.
eight
Luna
in
County
squares
clerks.
of
postotlice.
and inesimimibU.
and the conditions that a consti- - he has given the world in "Lights ok
Residence, five rooms, good well, two
will show irood business sense in making l'"l'le
"
Elaborate stage settings and
Frisco.
Unit Be Sold
lots. A bargain at $500.
lution must be made to fit, as well as beautiful seenic environments uro fun.
the same demand.
To settle the estate of the late John A new fine
adolie house of five rooms,
jor betier than anyone in this part of turw of ,he proiluctioni
M. Cain:
The
LotsNo.s6, 7, 8, 9 and 10.
closets and hath room, range with hut
47,
Block
in
Townsite
is
of
Deminir.
reason
and
the
this
ad
southwest:
the
electric fountain and the beautiful rose
and cold water attachments. South
0. J. KKI I.Y.
joining and north of Court House locafront, on Spruce street; Two or five
of Luna County, re - garden in full bloom, are really marvels tion, on Silver Avenue, facing east, on
C. J. Kelly has given ample proof of why
lot front as desired. Title perfect
nic
also
as
are
opium
the
which
One
are,
there
adolie
Price reasonable.
bis fitness for the office of Collector. gardless of party connections, have
and the Golden house; one
frame house with
. I"''"' m Chinatown,
delegate
a
as
a
Territory
in
the
stable, etc. ; one
No collector
frame house,
If you are looking for five
n
y
with stable, well, windmill, etc. House- land cultivated, fenced, withacres of
Reserved seats on sale at the Clark & hold
ter reputation for honesty, efficiency Ing convention.
goods.
These properties for rent engine and pump in good order acallwell
at
slaughtered Vermont burgla' found Co. Store.
a
until sold.
and prompt settlements, and. . we havej
this office and we will tell you all about
I
11,1 ..n 1.;. Ivnl hi. fmuirul av.
- .
Ii.
No.
Also
Lot
Block
51,
9.
on
i
Gold
it.
'."out of it, and was fined the Have your blankets renovated at the Avenue. East frontage. Apply to
jet 10 hear even one comp aint of ills- penses paid
Deming
Laundry.
Steam
weapons.
accommodation
for.carryingtoncealed
of
lo,rwi
lack
COOKE
or
CHAPMAN,
Spruce
courtesy
St.
Subscribe for the Graphic $2.00 a year
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THE ART OF IRONING.
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Caiy (a Da Well, With a Little Care
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Some valuable Instructions In the
art of Ironing for the amateur or Ignorant professional are given In a recent monthly. Too many peoplo Iron
carelessly and stupidly, when a little
tl'no and labor expended on the care
of the Irons, and system In arranging
things for the work before It Is begin will gieatty lessen Iho difficulty
and shorten the operation.
A good
light, a clear bright fire, when gas Is
not used, a pond set of Irons, not too
light, and not too heavy for slender
nrins. an ami lo board covered with a
blanket and a clean cloth sewed or
ticked, not laid on: with these
and patience, rare and endurance, anybody can with a llttlo prac-t'cturn out as good werk i:s a lam-dry- .
Tho Irons must be kept In good
condition, frequently
with
rubbed
kr'ck dust and oil, and polished on a
I !t'ce of carpet or coarse cloth every
t'mo thoy are used. Ami they must
never be allowed to rus'.
Homo fastidious people have an objection to havln? their underclothes
Ircned at all, for they know the care-Icrt- t
ways of Inferior domestics, who
us dirty irons, mix clean and soiled
and leave the clothes hang
ing In a smoky,
kitchen for
days at a time. One particular wont
an has her lingerie brought up to her
f;'rm the outside line, sweet and fresh
f mi the winds of heaven, and prefers
to wear them with only a little pulling
oil of the frills, twit for most of us
tfut would seem too unfinished and
rough. So teach your maids to be neat,
clean and quick about these things.
Of course, clothes nee to he aired
thoroughly, but they art- not Improved
by lying around the kitchen or laund-drtoo long. A simple wr'.nkle Is to
make your Ironholders round In shape,
so that they do not hang down over
the Iron at the corners. A clean cloth
at the right hand Is the proper thing
on which to test Its heat. Cotton and
muslin garments should be evenly
damp or they will not take a smooth
gloss, and to accomplish this purpose
a clean doth and a ho- - of cold water are the best combination. Montreal Herald.

iliOíi

HE ADVISES HIS DAUGHTER.
"How's th' kids, MiipRlo?" risked
Uirney Flynn, as Ito si'Uleil
himself for his regular smoke one
evening.
"I wImIi, father," replied his daughter, with thut dlsnlty that n year or
bo hh a achool-leuchalways gives to
u younK wompn, "ihat you would not
call mu Maggie.
It Is bo plebeian.
My nnni'i Is Marguerite."
"Uho! listen to that, now!" exclaimed P.illreman Flynn. "Ye wn
r
Maggie, hut
d

"That would hardly do elthei," asserted the girl,
"Thin pick out th' bluest wjn nn
shtummlik. "r is not
reg'lar fight, but 't I
most dlscouniRln' to th' Telly ihat 't
hit an' 't Is a good lesson to th olher.t
I nlver knew a felly
that got n poke It.
th' iihtummlck to
to go on
fight In". An' It 1'aves no ma-aron
pnk him In th'
a fair blow In a

k

The girl smiled again and shook hei
he.ul.

e

ye-e-

Muwiri-et- .

Ik

"Sta-am- p
now, 1 won-dhon his tut. thin," suggested
whin th" Frlnch crep' Into th' Policeman Flynn as a last report
fam'ly an' how 't was done. 1 nlver "Wan good bang on th' toes Tl lnd all
limr-rr
Iv wan Iv
anclators that th' throuble, an" If ye're shpry ye can
w'u'd l'avij a Frlni hman near with- do up tin or lllven Iv thlm befoor they
him on th' head.
out
I'd know ye're
ye callln'
oh wKin hear
"I think, father, you 'd better leavt
the management of my school to me,"
said the girl.
"Oho! ye're Urn sma-ar- t
t) take
th' advice lv thlm that's been Infpotcln
re"
ordlier since bef(xr ye was
torted Policeman Flynn In a tone thut
showed he was offended by her par-en- t
lark of appreciation. In reuse
quence ihe deemed It wise to ihnngi
the subject.
"Father," she said, "why are you sc
prejudiced against the youns nian
d

ye-e-
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"Ion't talk to me Iv that gazabo,"
Interrupted Policeman Flynn, surtnls-InI
at oiue who was meant. "I ilon'l
I
Why
like his lallygaggln'
an
don't he une here like a ma-a'Is Magglo home?' Instld Iv,
mc
'Will ye be so kind as to
In to Miss Flynn?' Oho! whin
I was coortln'
r
mother things
was dlff'rlnt. A felly had to be a ma-a- n
thin an' talk
out plain liMtld lv
with a hook tcilin
slndlu'
I
what th' flowers shtand fr. Oh. yt
How's th' Kids. Magglef"
I
a wor-rd- .
need n't sa-absiv tn
WATER AS A DISINFECTANT.
tiretchen or Franchlsra. 'TIs '.In dol- book an' I saw ye shtudyin' lv i; th
lars to tin ilnts th' gazabo thai's been time he slut ye thim
an' One of the Most Valuable for Use In
ral'ln' to see ye has put ye up to things. 'T Is not th' hone.-- t wa-at''
Sick Room.
lianKlu' a fine
do."
"He's a very excellent youns man,
It Is a fact not generilly taken Into
"It s a very pretty way,' 'Insiste! the
father," answered the girl spiritedly.
girl, "and he is a m an of both courtesy account, because but Imperfectly uni
e
mo doulus," and courag. The trouble Is you havt derstood, that pure, fresh, cold water
so, but I
PolUeman Flynn. "I nh'u I n't not been brought up lu the saino
Is one of the most valuable disinfecth:m fr wan havln' th'
ants. Inasmuch as !t '.. a powerful abfori Iv Rliluff In him. Thi're do be too
'Til thry him," said Policeman sorbent. Kvrry sickroom should have
an Flynn, decisively.
a large vessel of clear water, frequent!ii'i !i p.iuverln an
b
me
bowin' about him fr to
"Please don't do anything rah ly renewed, placed near the bed, or
eye.'
even beneath It. This not only ah
father,' urgnd the girl.
'
"He's a man of pollhhed manners,
answered sorbs much of the hurtful vapor, but
T will not be
In by Its evaporation It softens and temfal'm r," Insisted the girl, "and 1 regret tho policeman. " 'T w'u'd be
to hay your manners lack polish."
but not with th tellies pers the atmosphere, doing away with
th' ol'
l
ye are," returned Policeman that go coortln' now."
the dryness, which Is so trying and
s
depressing to an invalid, or even to
Fly tin. "Accordln' to th'
Now, as a matter of fart, Policeman
lue to poli.-- me boots an' nie but- Flynn's daughter was quite right. The persons In health, for that matter. It
has frequently eea shown by actual
an' mc belt, an' young man was a most
tons an' me
'I is little time 1 have lift fr to poli.--h
sleep and
youth, but Flynn did not understand experiment that
llut Pave that go. How- him. The hitler thought he detecte i threatened imomnia are corrected by
ti. e manners,
's h kills behavln'?"
weakness where there was noi.e, be-- so simple a tiling .is tho placing of an
"IVi you tcfer to the scholars, fathcaiin' In his yoii:hl'ii! surrou idlugs open howl el water near the sufferer's
principle, water
er'."
young man had leen Judged ly J bed. On the ;vi:n
lin? In nn open
.!;:ggle, I'd advise ye to be can ful rougher standard. So he acted in per- which has beea
how yo provoke th' ol" man," said Po- fect good faith when he underto k tn vessel la a slei-- i i:u room or a sick
liceman Flynn warnlngly. " 'T is not
Thereupon the young man r.&i up room should un b r no conditions ho
should any
Iv me. Wans: show Maggie that her idol was trade of used for drln!;!n;:
! to bo
I'r
a leverage
ho alto ye. How's th' kids'.'"
liio:e I
an Inferior article of clay. To do this lie liquid intended .n
open
thus
lowed
to
to
contamis'aal
"Why, to tell the truth, father,"
doomed It neiessary lo take radical
the girl, seeing that It was action, so ho entered tho room ont nation. Kxrhauue.
dangerous to he too particular alsmt evening when tho young man wasiall-Rugs from Old Carpetinp.
tho use of words, "I have ben having lug, and exclaimed, gruffly:
After a house cN anlng the house-wifHome trouhlj with the larger boys
" T U time ye slnt th' young felly
Is often confronted wlih a heap
discipline, nnd I'd name, Maggie. Ye
They lack
e
r
wot-rof old carpeting. Snme may be fairly
give a good ileal to discover some way to do
Is
a
he
and 't
good, some much worn, some Ingrain,
to control them."
r
r'.st. and some Urussels. and she is
sh'u'd be keepin' ye from
at her
now, Hint 's too
e
I II not
It anny more."
wits' ends to know what to do with
commented Policeman Flynn, reflecsuddenly, and before Policeman Finn
tively. "Ye eh'u'd 'uve come to mo be- ' fully realised wh..t had happened he it. It Is n surprise to many to know
foor, fr 't Is on thlm things I'm pe hi- found himself sitting on the grotnd that this mass of unsightly material
can be made into really beautiful
e
t'assldy
th' wa-aed.
the window, whore the despise:! rugs. The wi avers understand mixing
outside
d
caucus w'u'd n't do
th'
He got up them in suel, a way that the rnjst undude had dropped him.
Right,
f i- ye. Oho! 'I was a
shook himself and limped back lntu likely combinations come out very
was that! Ye see, Cassldy was th' the house. The girl was frightened well.
halr-inaan" there was some
and In tears, but the young man
things their
,
that was afther
lllllHLir for aWlh
Postmen as Debt Collectors.
They wud nt listen to
own
i.,,!.,,......,,
however.
A debt collecting agency which Is
him, an' whin he'd pounded a ho.e in extended his hand comillatorlly.
run ns a part of tho regular public
th' table he up an' lei go with th'
ye," he said. "Ye postal system Is the
newest "Im"I
gavel."
e
shtuff In ye fr tu provement" of the post office of Austh'
"Threw It nt the boisterous outs?"
anny woman happy. T vas m tria. Despite ihe novelty of Iho ene
asked tho girl.
e
a small sacrifice on terprise, the plan has worked admirIniintlon to
"He did that same," answered Police- th' althar Iv me July to Maggie, an I'll ably, so that many thousands are cols
Iv wather
man Flynn, "an" th'
:
lected annually by the poslnen
to
this tu ye as ma-afollied th' gavel an' th' pitcher wint Ye're all
an' If ye had th' throughout the Austrian emplte.
an' he was takln' off shtrength fr to
ye-e- r
afther th'
pluck,
Cigarettes by th Billion.
his boots fr to heave nt thim whin 't Is a fam'ly martyr I'd he now, with
The number of Ignreites manufacirdhcr was teshtored. Ye might thry th' wake comln' oft
If ye v.
It, Maggie all hut th' hoots. Ye ha ave won th' glr-r- t
t Is all fixed, fr ye've tured In the I'nlted Slates dining tho
an' things won th' ol'
an' a
un
last fiscal year was 10,S11,000,QUO.
r
desk, have ye not?"
on
IL'opyrUlit. I!!, by Jusopli H. Howies.)
(.Cop rlslil. by the Century C'u.)
Youthful Victim of Cupid.
"I'm of raid the board of education
A woman living In Rome recently
would object to such methods," said
Didn't Apply.
found In the breast pocket of her
the girl, smiling at the absurdity of the
Landlady (knocking at his door)
tor a love letter front a
plan.
up.
get
to
"Ho
Mr. Jobbles, It's time
11.
girl
She spanked him approol
Policeman that would thrive must rise at five."
"Meubo so." returned
priately nnd locked him tn his room
Flynn. "I've been fernlnst th' like me-slSleepy Boarder That's nil light,
r
prU'ner Mrs. Irons. "He that hath thriven for the day. On unlocking tho 1oor
'Ye mustn't beat
she found tho little chap dead, lrom
I
nil up,' says th' captin. nn' 't Is a may He till seven." I've thriven.
taking a cup of poison.
d
Bullion
last
night
Miss
thing fr to conthrol a
to
proposed
s
on
him,
man without l'nvln'
and was accepted.
Earlleiit of Encyclopedias.
s
lv doln' It. Ye
but there do be
Pliny's history may be regarded at
Cold
Cream.
a
and
Mafgle.
Water
Iv
thlm,
Hot
wan
bnckheel
might
Don't try to put cold cream on a the first encyclopedia, since it cone
to be quick, but ye can
Ye
akin or the absorption will not tained 30,000 facts compiled from
cold
board
d
tell
th'
an'
him
throw
2,000 books by 100 authors.
Pjorough.
1
Eh
w,.-ay-
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Anaemle Woman Curvtf by Or. Williams' Pink Pilla Rocommonda th
Pilla to All Othr Who Suffer.
Anaemia is jtiKt the doctor's immn for
Woodlcssncs. Dr.. Williams' Pink Pills'
cures hunger.
rare nmeniia ns t
They cured Mrs. Tlionms J. XMi'miu, of
17 Liucolu riuoe, l'liiuücUI, N. J., who
i.i:tn
mioimm
New. iiilik nielhiiil; Jl". lo $ J .. pisl-tln- n
says :
ii'eH.I.
I'smim
Irve. I'urliltl
'
Kim
"In the spring- of 190.1 I did my Itilnlm-.-.C'nIlenH,
usual house, cleaning mid mhhi after
Willi 1 1 began to have the imt tunililo
She Jilted him, Dur. he could not
My hwrt would Unt no irlieudaehcs.
Forget her; no, poor man,
regularly that it was painful mid thero The gifts he'd made h"r he had bought
came a nmriiinir when I emiM not get
On the installment plan.
t
1 luul
uml
up. My doctor
lio wits surprise! that I had coiiiinu'il
Ht en; Aits v nir
;n in. Will rol mulo- .muí
to livo in tho condition I
,k
M
nr
a
In.
in, ll I Till Str.e-tI was confljicil to my bed for nearly
coining every
two months, tho
day for tho (list few wi cks, but I did not
Now some Industrious scientist has
improvo to amount to niiylbing.
discovered thai Ihe bed bug cai'lb'S
I wa.1 sick for nearly two the germ of It prwy. Hull your bod
years, I wns ns weak in n rag, had bugs.
headaches, irregular heart Ih iiIs, loss of
,r mi tin Hurt
appetite, cramps in tho limbs and was
WrlU fur 'I'.'h ;im.'.-I
Tnlliu.-imiel- llu.l... In- IIUU
tumble to get a g'xxl night's sleep. My iMtlor, TabMitn.
aii'l ' mtu St
legs, and feet were so swollen that I
feared they would burst.
While attempting lo llfi a stove Iho
"IVfuro very long after I tried Dr. other (lay, a man dropped dead, and It
Is safe to say ihat every married man
William' Pink IMls I f t n chaiig-ftho octter. I have taken about twelve wbo heard about It told his wife.
Imxes and although I wa. as near tho
gravo ns could be, I now f"cl as if I
had n new lease, of life. I have no moro
headaches, tho heart Wats reguiarly, my
cheeks are pink and I feel ten Tears
younger. I feel that I have Wen cun il
very cheaply and I have, rccouiiiicudi'U
tho pills to lots of my friends."
Dr. Willianih' Pink '11 are sold bv all
For n uliurl IIíui only
drnggis' .., or will be sent bv mad no v
ilil
uiii.
H
Illtili
lllllll.
.
ceipt i if price, CO cents p r IhX, hi Uii-t nn
.'1- 1 lll'li
rkl.la. J', lll'tl
$.50, by the Dr. Williams ModiciueCo., I
i ut
ool
Schenectady, X. Y.
tr fil
liiT
iirnihii-- i In wv.
miii.
all
rin.i-.-iniel
ri
I.. .,i..e- - ..i.l f.ir III
Hunters Mauled by L'onesi.
"i u hiM t I'aiiiliiiiut
f. ..
A fight between two hiint"rs and an
The Fred Mueller
Infuriated lioness is reported from
SaddltSHarnesiCo.
ltiitlsh Fast Africa.
III fjirliiifr St.,
I.l
ifnch
f!ol
left
iinv-r- ,
and
Lucas
Messrs.
'lii.
Nairobi on a shooting expedition, and CTflUC IIKI'AIHS of rry kni.w.i in tit
ini. A.
when five miles from the town the Wlult , lu.t, (uilii'ir rani.I'liuut
71J.
I'lillrn IMl l.iirriifi.
lioness was olwrvcd.
While the men stood at the edg" of rXvs J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
f 'i iln m. Tiikf nn "Hit.
the thicket the brute pounced on Mr.
,viK 'iui
lo the
Goldfinch and lirew him
ground. It bit him on the thigh be- BROWN PALACE HOTEL tr;, ru(
nuts
r.lintp.'Bn l lain,
fore Mr. Lucas lodged a bullet In Its

i:ri.nr

s

him."

New Yo k City oonsumes nearly
nulls of electricity per annum, while London, with nearly double
the population, roiiMiiuvs not more
than one-- urth of that amount. Tho
consumption per head of population I t
New York Is slated to be 2S mills,
London.
f

s

wa-un- t-

City of Eleilrlclty.

DESPAIRED

DOCTOR

.

da-ay-

po-ll-

1

o

,

1'H
i

neck.
Maddened by the wound, the animal turned its attention to Mr. Lucas,
whose horse It felled and then plnm-the rider to the ground, li:lllct!ng lacerations on his face and bliitij bis
right arm. lie wa-- saved by Mr.
(ioldflnch, who. alii In? up. roll" I the
lioness over with a well alined shot.
The beast was about to spring on
its. victim Bsuln when another discharge from the same weapou proved
fatal. The wounded men were taken
hack to town, where they received
medical aid.
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Oiiq Muck from 1'nlon Depot
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Serve as llluminants.
The flip flies of Jamaica emit
brilliant a light that a dozen of them.
enclosed within aa Inverted tumbler,
will enable a person to read or write
iiimciiKy.
nt night withi.ut the lea-tIndeed. It Is a:i epe.licnt to which
'liie.-- e
files are In ?lze
many report,
as larce as a common hive bee. and
Their appearance
pei feet !y h.ir.ule-nl
In
numbers acts as a barometer to tho natives, and Is an indication of approa; bins rain.

Enterprise Block, Denver.
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THE WAY OUT.
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Change

of Food Drought

E. E. BURLINGAMÉ S CO.,

Success and

Happiness.

CHEMICAL

ASSAY OFFICE

An ambitious but delicate girl, after
failing to go through school on account of nervousness and hysteria,
found In Grape-Nutthe only thing
that seemed to hirtld her up and furnish her the peace of health.
"From Infancy," she says. "I have
not been strong. Ilelng ambit ions to
learn at any cost l finally got lo the
Klgh School, but soon had to abandon my studies on account uf nervous

LABORA1 ORY
Suniplf by nuil or
piomel nil .arplul mu n'lun

in Colortilo.litMt.

etprrni will trcr
Gold

i Slim

Concentration
17

36--

I

73

1

if

r4

Bullion

Tesis l,,ü ,wn.7í'rii.!1''
Lawrence St., Itrnvcr, Colo.

Hi

prostration and hysteria.
"My food did not agree with me. I
grew thin and despondent. I could
not enjoy the simplest social affair tor maps
Colorado Y
I suffered constantly
from nervousnn n;itl.
tu luryi ttonl
rnfli r t
ness In spite of all sorts of medicines. trrnliy
M
lo
fl. Hull Mm. rl mi fiitt Hii..irU
t.
Miip.MH,
MH'ilniinl
y
fu,
htt
vf a Tiintti', niiy
"This wretched condition continued
;mI for linn it
( (lit Ktnit. l.
ii. t,it mil
when l be- 1rl lr n'B iinl in or
I In o i .'
until I was twenty-flve- ,
came Interested In the letters of those TÍ& ltVh Mrvrt, Drrurr, uln.
who had cases like mine and who
AND ORGANS
were being cured by eating Grape-Nuts- . PIANOS

::,:a:r

of

X--

ma-an-

"I had little faith, but procured a
box and after tho first dish I experienced a peculiar satisfied feeling
that I had never gained from any ordinary food. I slept and rested better
that night and in a few days began

i,

r mm
T

to grow Btronger.
"I had a new feellns of peace and
restfuless. In a few weeks, to my
great Joy, the headaches and nervousness left mo and life became bright
and hopeful. I resumed my s'.udlet
and later taught ten months with ease
every
of course using Grape-Nutday. It Is now four years since I beI am the
gan to use Grape-Nuts- ,
of a happy home and the old

1

.

1
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Snil your nuint with
lln.ii.l (.ir lin ni II mi- - Ur- lfilltlMlllili,lliH,ilMil lllvmM.
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up.
liKlrii.
.iil.l on isuy U,nu4
lo.illl liiijor. Vli lur talk-lltnltl n fn...
Uir lirli-i.nn winy temí.
wrllo fur rotitliiira n(
our ililli-- ut luiiruiiifiiiia.
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KMUIir-r.tMI'RK-

MISIO

l'ir.Mf,

lim :u'i,nri.rnixu
Henirr, olo.

s

nils-trei-

s

weakness has never returned." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich. "There's a reason." Read the
little book, "The Road to Wellvllle,"
la plffi.

WANTED

YOUNG MEN

for the NAVY
(o S:, mimt bo ablt boillad, of
Rood rharurter nnd American cltliena,
tllhcr nativa born or naturalised. Apply to Navy Recruiting; Ofllct, loom tl
rioner bultdlns. Denver, or room
FostoOtc bulla n if, I'ueblo, Colorado,
tRPi

17

I
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THE GrtAPHIU
Ui

NEW MEXICO.

DEMIXO,

Aftsr 35, What?
According to i. I'liila lolphia authority, a Kirl rain' to lie a Mil when
she becomes
at first
This ilot
blush appears to k a Just ami equit-ablcue. It a girl ii. ii'lio 35 aal
admits it, sin is tu t a girl, at least
not one of the gir'.s that it has been
my pleasure and comfort to meet.
This derision comtmnas, but it
does not go anywhere. It starts out
well, but Is left at the pe.--t, says the
IVtroit Krce Tress. Tor instance, it
fails to define the standing t the
girl who is mt a girl lu tau.io
bus
lassed the thirty i'.fth anniversary of
her birth, if che is net a Kill, what
is she? I ns'
oi all. what Is she?
k'lew a strict ear conductor who
ence called a m d He aed woman a
female, and when he loft the car
the conductor's eje eleeoiated one of
the spokes of her irnbr l.'a. I maintain that it is u.i'jir to rule that a
girl of 3"! is no 1":k( r a Ctrl. If it
does not go i'lttli-and (ell in what
she Is Is she a o.i:ig lal? To a
is, uinl.Mihtcd-iy- .
toothless n.an i f Tu
but the bn.l ling man of prom
ise, the ii ati with a future before him
and a iI.oa asi bi l.iml, what is h""
". ii. no: exactly.
He she
Young?
may
marrie d.
be
called a
. n
gitl, and
so::' matrons of ,Vi
the title.
I'nmarried.
s:nt.
is
and the
tie to vex. Again.
we are :r ;
ti: .iiitinR that a p:
f "el U i:o
:. girl. Is it prop
1

s!-.-

t
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TIRE.

A LOCOMOTIVE

Which Some Towns Make
Them When Worn Out.

of

In many of the smaller cities where
an electric fire alarm has not yet been
Installed, wornout or crac kid tires
the driving wheels of locomotives
from
HAMMER.
are ined In place of fire bells. Tito
cost Is less, the sound Is very peneClow of the Hammer It Accomplished
trating and Is unlike a bell. For many
by the Presence of a Lever.
vrars Marengo, 111 . used one of these
tires before alarm boxes were put In.
V. V. Mead, of that place, furnishes a
Two Kansas inventors arrivinir at
he conclusion tliHt there Is more pow- i ketch which will Indicate the manner
er in the lc- - than in the arm, have
appliej the principie to the hammer.
Instead of swinging the hammer ovet
the head, the Mow is accomplished
by the pressure (if a foot lever.
the most significant part of the
invention Is the fact th;:t only orto redinary i less. :re Is
lease the hammer, strong s.irlnirs
the force of the I low. An additional advantage Is that the hammer can be sAiiii'; lat .'rally to strike
(if the face
upon difieren!
rf t'-- anvil. Hy referring to the Illustration the operation will be obvious. The hammer is attached to a
specially funnel hr.ndie, the latter
being pivotaliy mounted upon the
which stands directly In back
if the anvil. At the right side of
anvil Is the treadle, which extends backward to the base, to which
ii is pivote 1. An iron chain connects
with the diaft at the top of the base
and the treadle, and whci pressure
is applied to the treadle il Is transmitted to the shaft, and by a reverse
action if the mechanism the hammer descends. When the treadle Is
released a spring at the haclf pulls
FOOT-POrVE-

J'er-ha;-

t-

i

;

r for

It
a dam-'' 'il
::.ay he- i n
am si, re it would
::et bt fuli-aiia. k ou how
A. .i.::.
' I o we nut ail know
We to
women
hovonr.g at
iivo
.'1 for tini.' .a:s? This brings
us to the most
s situation.
Kxpi'iii m has
us that I. o girl
r pasM's 3i.
Tin' transition fiom
uullwd tw k: aiiiltuot !.. hood, mil.ke
he biiii.ima i f 11, mi', is i. .tide in
I
find ili't I hai' wandi-re,- '
from my o;t,l. Tl.i p;
whn
ii no lenite-z;) in rhilaib-'plii'.And sil. i in
it ta", t
.
i' .lov. J!.a! gil .s
nn'il tl..pi
s.re g:a:. i:u :!.
ll' no an until;'.".
Mil wi n.an ,
a itiil until V: r
' o,h. 1..- -.
- i..r. e ( hi'.dn n.
w hi
'
s!,. is - i
iii'-- l
iy t r.i!:.-'!n-!
i.s

t

The Locomotive Tire Fire Alarm.

!

f erecting the tower, which In this
case was on top the
house.
The tire was hunt; by an iron rlnit
front a cross ple.e, but some towns
erect a 2 or
tower on the
grcninl. The striker has i.n Iron ball
at each end, with two wires passing
down to the ground Moor, one of which
Is grasped by i.oh
hand, lly thl
means more ra pi I strokes tic be
sounded than on a bell.
e

t.oi-.h-

:
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An Industry Which Is Ytt In Its Infancy In United

A

I Jti

POISCN

Ostrich farming In tho I'nltod States
really only In Its Iniancy. It has
been only 23 years since the first
American ostrich faun was started.
The early attempts met with varying
decrees of success. The; pioneer
breeders in this country had t.) get
mo.it of their knowledge from their
ow.t experience.
In fact, more than
half the ostriches now in the 1'niied
States are the progeny of a single
pair owned In Arizona in UOl. Great
progress has been made la the last
five years, and there are now 2,200
ostriches on farms In the I'nlted
States. Of these. 1,510
ilncliidlis
chicks of 190j) are In Arpona, and the
iviimnnKT in vuiiiornia, norma ana
Arkansas.
Where gcocI alfalfa pasture has been
available the birds bred In America!
have grown larger than those first lm-ported. A
fat ostrich w ill
weigh from 37 to 450 pounds. lie
will stand eight feet high, but can
easily reach to 10 or 11 feet.
Ostriches thrive best in a warm, dry
rli.nate, but can be grown In any of
the southern states and territorlec in
this country. In a nioia climate they
should have protection from cold and
rain.
Salt River valley, Arizona, Is
thought by many to be the best locaHon In the United States for ostrich
farming. Climatic conditions are fa-vorable to the health of the birds,
yield and quality of feathers, and the
production of alfalfa for green feed
the oar round.
Ostriches come to maturity when
Is

oil
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Foot Power Swings the Hammer.
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Work.

T. Chester

s that mUhiy "Míe
comes from grumbling. Mid
urther notes that grumblers set i" to
be the everyday affair. The 1. undress, ciiiiiii.c to help" puid by the
day. n.'t by the piecemust hav: tier
'
fliiiK;
You ails ijut a niiKhty bi;
wash dis weeki" The carter,
out oiir box of bnks not a
larpe box, cither and charging what
lie pleases, bittprly exclaims when he
finally lands it In your study: "The
man what packed that box ouchtcr
be made to handle it!" Odd, Isn't It?
And
eihap8 there is no commoner
xprest-iothan You don't catch me
doing inore' n I'm paid for!" Hoys or
nu n, In low positions or high to their
eniployoig they may not be actually
worthUss; but assuredly they are
worth less, far less, than they mlsht
be. Apiarentiy fhey have not learned
that In every case of successful work
there Is an employer that towers
above the i iiiployer, an inner
that i.-- blither than "the boss."
"very man or hoy who dos anythini:
worth while, does more than ho is
laid for. or ever will be paid lor, in
eold dolíais.
However, it Is well to
ii member that conscience Is a pood
paymaster as well as a rifild taskinas-tr- ,
even if the rewards do not come
In pay envelopes.
Vastly more work
in which h arty conscience Is boss Is
what the world needs today.

"Shortage of subsidiary coinage," In
other words a lack of small chance
has been plvinp the treasury officials
some trouble. One of them siiKuests
that the reason Is that the people are
prosperous, ami when they are prosperous they carry loose cha nue Ic
their pockets. 'They like to hear I.
Jingle." Yet when people are prosperous' they spend their coins freely.
Perhaps the total spending Increases
faster than the number of coins to

send.

"

the hammer up from the anvil, the
mow inept being limited by a catch
:it the
of the treadle, preventing
the latter from ris.ng above a certain
point. The treadle being attache I
to the chain, an I the hitter to the ern Invento; has devised the "poison
shaft operating ti.e hummer, the up- 'indicator" sI:imi in the accompanyrndoubte-d!illustia on.
ward movement of the hammer is ing
it
WOllld pl'oVc effective wlll'IC'Ver used.
a No limited.
It Is made entirely separate rom tho
e.orli. and can readily In- - transferred
Splitting Cramite with Air.
an unused bottle
e
to another,
The cs
force of emprcssed
air Is employed in a very Interestlnt; The skull and crossboiics would be
way by the North Carolina (iranite sufficient indication of the contents
comiany. on a sloping hillside, com- In the daytime, while Its peculiar
posed of granite which shows no bed shape would serve the same purpore
planes, but splits readily in any di- at night. At the bottom of the Indicator is a plu by which it is held la
rection when started, a three-incbore is sunk about eight feet deep, place In the cor'x.
and the bottom is enlarged by exIt Might Have Been Worse.
ploding a liaif stick of dynamite. A
Kvelyn Weren't you awfully
emsmall charge of powder Is fired In
when they named you
barrassed
it
hole,
which
this
starts a horizontal corespondent in the Alllngham
divorce
crack or cleavage, says the Youth's
Charges Increasing In case?
Companion.
I
Gladys Oh. no
didn't mind It
size are exploded until the cleavage
papers
managed
much.
The
to print
has extended over a radius of Tá or
quiie a decent looking picture of mo.
100 feet.
Then a pipe is cemented
J ii !g.
Into the bore, and the air Is forced
In, under a pressure of from
0 to
But He Had to Wake Up.
100 plunds.
The expansion of the
"I had a wonderful dream the other
air extends the cleavage until It night." said the leading man.
conies out on the surface on the slope
"What was It?" asked the Ingenue.
A horizontal sheet of
of the hill.
"I dreame-that my salary was as
granite several acres In extent may big as It Is advertised." Chicago Keo
thus be separated.
oí d I lei aid.
I
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The old story oí the unfortunate
who chunk the contents of a bottle
containing a d'ad!y poison in nilstake for another nn dic ine is almost a
daily news iti :n in the newspapers.
I;i fact, nn
cciui niiical editor onco
suggested thai the ite'Ul bo kept standing In ipe. th only tu ccssury hango
fioiu day in day being that of the
victim. In older to esen lli number of miste';, s of this kind a south-
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At plucking time the ostriches
driven In from the pasture ati.i pl.i
in a small pen mrrounded by a t;
board fence five or six feet high. T!n
plurklng box Is about four fee t high.
20 luches wide, and three and one lu.lf
feet long, open at once end ati e' i
with a door at the other. An os'rieh
is caught and a hcml placed over i s
head. An old black storking m a '.:
a very satisfactory hood. Ti e hoo.l.
bird Is very easily handle!
t
s
placed In the lucking b.ix with its
head next to the closed dot r. The
plucker stands behind the b.rd whil.t
removing tho feathers. This Is
because the ostrich ran kick or
strike very hard, but It alwavs sir;;,e.
out in trout and never behind, so :nt
the plucker Is perfectly safe l ,u
stands in the rear,
Nothing Is positively Known ni t.i
how long an ostrich will
s.uno
writers claim that it will live inn
years. Ostriches which are known to
have been In captivity for in jc.v
are still breeding and producing fe.i'.h-cr- .
It Is (he experience of Arl.7na
farmers that among birds having c .od
nutritious green feed deaths fel l uu
occur except as the result of accident.
A dog or other small animal will sometimes frighten nstrlehei and r.vio
then to run Into the fence, which ti ay
result In a broken leg. When t i
happens the bird may ns well bo
killed, as few if any ever recover
from such ati Injury.
.The q'lestlon most freqnen'ly as'.el
by visitors to an ostrich
faun lt
"What is an ostrich
worth?" Ti.e
tomewhat curt reply usually given :

wt.:v9i

No Chance of Anyone Mistaking Contents of the Bottle.

:

Statcs-- By

Watson PIckrcM.

-

l.i--

i

INS AND OUTS OF OSTRICH
FARMING IN ARIZONA

a--

HIS FATAL AMBITION.

Pay in Vegetables.
Foote I.lght- - You say be lakes the
ai t of a country editor in the new

"What brought
my
ou
here,
friend.'" asked the philanthropic vis- Play?
Miss Sue lirette Yc r.
itor at the penitentiary.
"And docs he gel his money pron'.M-"I'nsui'cessfiii Bii'hoiship, ma'am,"
?"
inswen-the man In cell III.
"Well, hi- gi ts all that's coming to
"How could
there be anvMiIng
blin In the way of vegetables."
Yonlt-ci- s
criminal In that?
explain."
Statesman.
"I win It ii i nu.i ;ed
cui a little
work cm the national currem-when
Picture of a Burning Diamond.
(he secret service n.e-sweii, e d iwn
A diamond burning In the electric
n tue and camrht me with the tools
arc was lately xhibited on a sen-ein my hand." Chicago Tribune.
by Sir William Crookes.
The none
could be- - seen to sprout and swell and
Changed His View.
blacken under the Intense heat until
rpson So you favor the new street nothing remained but a swollen lump
car ordinance? Whe n I saw you the of graphite.
cither clay you were against It.
Accommodating to the End.
Downs I know It, but since then
A Ixmdon furniture dealer who comwe have moved off the? three-c- nt line.
mitted suicide the other day left a
Detroit Free Press.
note explaining that he hnd done so
because a friend (J his asked him.
To Finish Him.
"That longwlnded speaker Is a
The Offending Hatpin.
regular gas hag." whispered the first
A girl, no matter how pretty, who
.differing guest.
bristles with the points of obtrusvj
"Gee!" said No. 2, "I wish some one hatpins Is a menace to the public
web
.tear him would strike a match!"
fare and should b legislated kKaltt
iKflroit Free I'ress.
Jike mobs and invasions.
I
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How the Plumes

re Plucked frem the Citrich.

about four years of age. The female
matures from six month to a ear
before the male, but she will fcldnu
lay a fertile egg until she is three and
vears cdd. The nest Is a
round hole In the ground, which the
maL scoops out with his feet. At
first the female may not take to the
nest, but may lay her first eggs on
the ground, whereupon the male will
roll them Into the nevt.
Generally,
the male has put three or four
eggs Into the nest, the female will
lay there. In about 30 days she will
lay 12 to 1G cRis. and wiil be ready
to commence Incubation.
Incubation under domestication I.carried on In two ways by iii'tira
and by artificial means. Some growers prefer the former method, other.e
the latter. Hither has been found to
yield satisfactory results with fertile-eggs- .
About H2 days of very careful
attention are require! for good results.
In natural Incubation the male take;
a prominent part, covering the egu.c
15 or 1G hours out of the 21.
He will
usually go cm the nest ah nit five
o'clock In the evening an
remain
there till eight or S:iln the next morning, the female taking her tu.n du.diit?
tho day. It Is thought that the color
cf the sexes has had something to do
with developing thee Instincts. The
male, being black, Is n t so easily seen
at night, and tin- - feinuie, being ilnih
or nearly the color i f saml. cannot be
so readily seen in el.;; lli:ht.
Tho ostrich Is plucked the first time
when six months cdd, and should be
plucked about every eight months
thereafter during Its lifetime-The
only feathers removed me those of
the wing and the tail. The process of
plucking consists In cutting the tail
feathers and one row of the largest
.pilll feathers In the wing with pruning
shears, and drawing by baud those of
the remaining two or three rows In
the wing. Two months later the quills
if fie cut feathers may be removed.
one-hal-
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The blr'U are no f' r sale at any
price." The dav ha not y t arr ve l
wlieti the American gicwer S
Iy
to part with his birds as the
,M.r
of ciher anímala does. The v;:'ii.- of
the ostrich has only begun t tie ;
predated. I'ractlcally the only
that will bring i.a cs'r'.cli
w in :!
farmer to thu point wheio
birds is lack of available i.tu.-for
them. Ostrich fanners may i.anic tim
estimated value of their liids. h it
there are few who will tell the ir:.ll
at the
ix
named. Clucks
months old may he sit down i.s wofli
fid) each; one year-olbluis. $'."';
two year (dels, $20! to 12.10. b.id-- thr o
vears of age, filiM to $'!.'.'). .ml hi 11
four years old. the age at whi.h ti.v
i air, ISOO or more per pair.
.i
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Swimming the Charreh
With a monotony which is lno..ii.
wearisome, swimmers of
t
s continuo their fullie off e'.s
to cess ihe channel, and their i'.
Is reported at considerate
li.
Tin y nil start excellently aiol all la I
i i
s
Ii
ica h the Fie ne b the-- e
s l,e-time that th 'Se would i" hr ai
e; of records reeigiil.cd the
!i t that
It will only he by the gre.'.te t good
luc k on the i art of a swimiin r who
hns not only endurance but la-that
the hae.nc I is vssed. Long distance!
swiu, nilng has b"oii CjUite a ta,e In
be TI. units too, this year, a. several
ladles have tried to sic l.ow Ii ng they
could stop in the water while
the
strea.n took them down. Their pluck
may be admirable, but the performi
ances are not to he commended.
ditT-ren-
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World.
Alcohol and Gasoline.
Tests of alcohol nnd gasoline In the
Internal combustion engines used In
motor vehicles and motor boats Indicate that although alcohol has only
about TO per cent, as much beating
powet ns gasoline, it can be used
with 20 per cent, less operating wjatt,
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GROWING POPULARITY OF
BALLOONING WITH SOCIETY
Clubs In Cnjland and France Which or j rinding Recreation
In New Diversion.
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"Fight the case!" exclaimed tlp
other. "She (old mo she wouldn't
any clrcu.
live with me under
st anees."
"lint she will not consent to your
having the child," replied Ilillman.
"The ehildl" llared up tho oth'T.
"Docs she think a descendant of
thr Van Durst s Is to bo permitted to
grow up union;; a lot of actors and
monte banks?"
"She will fight." said the lawyer,
calmly.
"She has employed lüiscli.
It will be a fierce and a long flrjht
t.r,d I liar a fearful scandal."
"My (led, my poor mother!" crlcl
the other, pacing the room.
"Fool
I was to marry an
t
actresB. Well,
go ahead, and help me reap the whirl-

:t. of

y

li-

if it

,

t.-'Vr:'-

the n"lKlibirhned. I lie
I illmaus
l',;it even
were
childlns.
It Ib curious how often the old say- - about
feet Ion1; hang over the side
so, (tie iiclgi.liois fell ti.at U;o aio'ir
ln conies true, that "History ropoaiB of the
;....-':basket and trail over
Itself ;" and UiIh Is most forcibly shown the or.t.-- bum ath. just touching tho was unusual at least, ami that mi ie
In the return to popularity of balloon- - ground. To bo so near tho earth, and explanation bhoiild be furl In omiiig.
'Ihu busy inquiries elicited the In
Ing. In the eighteenth century we yet Just to be able to sail over house'"v ' .'i.'' ' : f
b.i':y l;al been
rend a good deal of the delights of tops and
gives one the sen- formation that tho
: .ni
by
Mr.
r. und
found
Ljllmati
ballooning, both as a sport for men sation the nearest akin to flying, as
and women, and It has none on ever when one Is soaring In higher alti- brought home to Mis. P.iilaian, with
H at she laky It and rear It.
hinco up to the last five years, when, tudes one loses all sense of m.ivement u ro'imst
The. i theie Were quiet shapings of
on tho formation of an English Aero or judgment of distance. The entire
the head a:i whlspetid doubts as to
cluli, the
has been brought
absence of giddiness which seems al- the relationship (if
the lawyer with
public notice, and taken up by most Incredible to those who have not
Intersociety In general. Some years before tried ballooning Is entirely due to this the child. Soi.k' of the n.oie
ested
even
expreast d s ympntliy
the- fornint.on of nn English Aero rlub, inability to measure distance.
I supfor Mrs. Ilillman, and ia:lfv critiFrance boasted of one composed of pose thero Is hardly ever n time on cised he r as
MRS. ESTHER M. MILNER.
being weak and a dupe. wind."
many hundreds of enthusinstlc mom-hers- , this earth when one could ray thero
"Ernest," said the lawyer, in A verj
Ethel, as she was
Utile
culled,
P.ox ::ui. Dot; raff, oi.i .
a great number of whom own was absoluto silence;
It Is either grew (i
ritl flourished linde:' the good different voice than Ids, the profesS. II. Unrtman, Columbus, M:
prívale balloons.
broken by tho whistle of a locomotive care c.r Mrs. Ulilmnn until she be- sional, one, he had been using, und Dr.Dear
Sir :
Undoubtedly France offers more fa- or the bark of a dog, or maybe It Is came a beautiful child oí
I w is a terrible uiffcrcr
six at once rising and lacing his hands on the
cilities for ballooning, in that It Is not simply tho breeze rustling tho leaves the pride ami dtspalr of tho neigh- young' r man's shoulder, "uro you pcltlc weakness and had hcaJ.-ii.lian Island, and so there Is more chance of tho trees. In the higher altitudes, borhood.
w::s nut aide t it- :..y
Other pretty little ones thinking at all of the little girl in cmttiniioutly.
of making long Journeys, as In the however, tho silence Is complete In there were, but none to hoid a can- this matter of Ethel?" and illilnun's liiiiiM'wui U fur inM f ami luí I :i :
I u rote
n ln'-- my
yi 'U ii
llritlsh Isles the wind Is suro to tako deed, and Is one of the most notice- dle to the dainty Ethel.
volte had thai in It which would
ns nearly as possible. Vua
you In a very short space of time to able things on a first balloon trip.
have caused great surprise In any
timlc four Im't'es "f
I'lTuna.
the sea, while It Is not always Htnmg
It may not. be generally known that
it and w a i ninplelely cured. I i: : 1;
Lawyer Ilillman was vi y busy court where he practiced.
enough to Insure a safe descent on tho If a balloon In left to Itself it will come
.
I'crtmn n wonderful inedicincuiul i.a' e
Van Dorst looked at him in sury.-lsowith a mass of papers wh' a a rusother side. In spite of this one draw- down to earth of Its owa accord after t!
ri'i onimeteled it to my friends wit a ti.e
"What d you mean?" he asked.
nr. I
his
he
arrested
ntt'iiti
verv bt t of i e:ai'.!s.
back. England Is a delightful place a certain time, but It requires, of glanced up to
"Tho
will
hit
scatulal
hU'der
her
a
ü.ll,
b'hold
s!!lshly
1M lo r M. Milt--- r.
to balloon in for those who are con- course, nil the skill of the experienced
any
reperson,"
than
other
Ilillman
dressed woman with a ie;;al canlage,
f
a t ma i
Very feV eif the
tent with a journey of a few hours; aeronaut to effect a safe descent. Tho
plied, steadily. "And she is such a Women bo li:iw
11 liei d i,f
standing before him.
but If a journey running Into days Is art in descending without an undue
p.-- :
nil
"Mis. Van Do. fit!" ho exclaimed, sweet mid dainty Utile thing. "1 tell IM'ivii! disease or neiihioss by
contemplated, then It Is necessary to "bump," Is to let out Just tho right hfter a moment
of stupefied staring. you. Van Dorst, before we go tlnad ever consent to give u' testimonial '
go over to France ami make a start iuantlty of gas ami to check the full
by the pnblii'.
"Pardon me, biit I dill not get your in this matter, you must ionic ami lead
hnWt ver, a few eonrar'
'J'beiv
from there, preferably from Paris, of the balloon at the right moment by card."
;" the girl. And we will do It now."
self sa ritl'-'n g wmni'ii who will fe
where every facility Is offered to tho throwing o it sufficient quantity of
a
tone so decisive that Mild' of tbeil- - MllTe-illjre- - This hitter In
"No. I did not send it In."
sisters a
aeronaut.
"ballast." Sometimes It Is necessary plied, calmly.
"I walked past the1 Van Dorst found himself i nn led oft their cnn s to be published.
Tho most astonishing part of
to como ('own very fast should, for door-boyMrs. Mi lo r is one of ihc-e- .
wanted to b" sure to nee his feet for once In his life, anil !
Is the variety of temperature
instance, the sea suddenly loom In tho you, and did not propi so to be put fore he recovered was in a cab rolling
fur In r
in t ie
one Is likely to encounter. It may be distance but 'here Is nothing moro off by a servant. Mr. liülman. I want rapidly toward lUllmati's home.
'he is i,,ie;.'
A GIATEF'JL
the Wnmeii ( '.
mowing on the arth, and yet, when unpleasant; so when any obstacle Is my baby.
I
Ilillman conducted Van Dorst diha'. e
uy
recovered
w lude world
LETTER TO
the clouds have been passed through, righted which necessitates descend- health, ami am going to is:nhllsh a, rectly Into the nurse.y, without waitUllnW it. A e!.'
OR. HARTMAN
one finds brilliant sunshine and blue ing, ample time to come down should home for msclf and the little une." ing on ceremony. Opening the
in valid lire'.'i-b- '
sky above, while, looking down, the be allowed, ami thus Insure a "soft"
no nía. I matier.
"Hut, my dear madam, you forget what was his surprise (to say noth- tn bialtll
Ie
clouds ii pear as a great ocean. The descent.
exprés.-- , en::.;
that the child was placed where she ing of the emotions of his guest) to li e nade ilate
Again,
Illusion is very remarkable.
Another form of aerial navigation Ij Is by direction of Mr. Van liorst, In see Mrs. Van Dorst sitting In the (.'l ulit uile.
when descending In a snow storm, It the kite. This Is being largely used whoso possession she was."
mid lie of the room holding Ethil In
"Hut rdie Is mine, i;tel I will have her arms, the little one's arms
Disused Houses Cheap.
her," cried the woman, with a men-- j wrapped about her neck, with Mrs.
Many touiists in Swit.etiua I wre
ace In every tone an I g. store. "I Ilillma'i and the nursemaid weeping astonished this summer to see vi!have been deprived of her for f inr silently on dl.Ti rent siih s of tho lages in the Hlnme valley. '.."H
!' ad
years, and supposed Hi tost look her room.
Ilripue. which looked as it tie
ev
to Europe with him moil a lew days
As Ilillman enteted the room an
been bombarded. On impiiiy
e
ll
il
ago I learned that he had employed his wife enn-jhIsle
ib
mo
sigtt of him. she found that the
you to put per In the hands of arer-"tempo ,ary
mostly
and with snapping eyes, said: were
strangers. Where Is
t
If It's your
Till lie, "Mr. Ullli-uinfor ; bi- Palian labore:
laei
t m:i' 1.
I.: I'.'l" s I rom 111. r n a leas, in mab
iiplnu
or I will
the infor:unt!on fio.n
the
w
you with my n :i
Ilieonails."
satisfy
ecpa
tln-imalice (It
iei.In.is
$.'.0
h
"You forget, madam." replied the
yon l.::d
eai
go
a'
f.T
and
fen
ettl'f
lnwypr. with dignity, "that
roiiad en
In ibis Into some honest
business or (
conise. Including ib
matter I am acting ns the nitor iy travel j our own road without me
hey stood.
for your husband, an I it would be can ta'te in washing and cam an h
I
c
The rvr.ior llr.ary popula, i'y f
the most flagrant h.iacli of tnid to i.si living."
i:
u any Information whatcv t."
give
whPe gei ds this s mpn r uuio Tin1 woman w !ih i'i" c t:!!d had
( li:.i c of Sla.-ca ii.a'ter .,f
"This Is especially tni" he add'tl. arisen and stood .lth ; e little o
iv
t
DefiaiKO Staivh, being '.:
with a lou li
more gently, an
purtaliec.
i.l
'l ilis still around her n i 1:. li- -r
Inj riois
from a
hetiiicils. pity in his voice. "imiMiiiK h as I I ave leg i s Pa I ( aiu'it a e held ti
:i
r Instructing 111" of In r husband.
only one whicli i" safe in kmon my disk a
ag'li
gi"-:-s.
a
to bring salt for diorce and to
as
fabril
Its
s'.i
"Kt'ln st," she sail.
'ly. "You
cure for him the custody of
are not going to have lo r.
that encr makis half tlie usn.il qi:av v ..)
cHlld."
can happen. I will kill j.oi ei her cr Kt.ili h lic.'f si- ,ry, ,'i;h the tc
rfe-t fllil-h- .
"He i an never do it," she repi
to that v,',i :: ':
nil three of us,
no mistake pi
wlih deadly calmness, although her about It. Your bitter Injistlco ta ma (.Odds were i.ew.
eyes blazed Ilk" diam mils "No, not
will endure, but you shall not pait
Flc.iCng Exposition.
even wilh oiir help lie can have his me from my baby."
Three liutid. 'd Piitisii firms
divorce, and welcome. Put not the
"Injustice:"
Va:i
exclaimed
IVast.
llttje girl. I don i know anything tli row lag hack ills splendid sluml-- I contributed to an exhibit of g '
about courts of law. or any thin;: of tiers. "Injustice. When I saw you which is di i '.lived o:i the lower i
a former military transí or', and
tin t sort, but I w lil find a way to har.d a note to that ( heap vaudevdlu
he sent from London lo
will
prevent It If It ends in a tragi-ly.actor, Linn and you promised ou
In
Then, melting into tears, she would cut out Ihe whole actor crovvd ports of Canada, the West
Balloon.
Harvesters in English Field Helping to Secure
threw out her arms and said: "Is she when we were married. Explain that South Ameilca. South Africa. I:il:.i.
China. Japan and Australia. Thu voy.
alive? Is she well? Tell me, oh, If
'
Rpprars tn be snowing upwards, owing for army purposes, being more com you have a drop of human blood in If you can."
age Is expected tn last 12 months.
no
"I will never explain anything to
to the bnlloou falling faster than (he pact than a balloon and requiring
It is you, tell me."
When
beforehand.
preparation
you as long ns I live," replied tho
snowflakes.
London Policeman Runs Amuci'.
1 he lawyer's eyes weie susplclo.isly
To turn for a moment from the en- ton windy to send up a captive balloon,
woman. In low, tense tones.
During
one of London's recen' hot
replied
in
as
lie
tones
as
moist
joyments of ballooning to Its disad- u kite Ib of especial service, as tho steady as he could command:
will," snapped Mrs.
"Then
suddenly be iaie
a policeman
days
the
wind
of
the
to
one,
greater
the force
vantages, the most prominent
"She was Bending some money crazed and drew his dub and ch.i-g-In
Van
Dorst,
and
Mrs.
well.
Is
'She
kite,
ray mind. Is the Impossibility to steer greater the lifting power of the
to a poor, dying old man who had along ihe ridewalk striking righr and
often tho best of hands, where everything
a balloon, and hence one canni't reach ün a windy day at Aldershot one
been her friend and preceptor when left. He had cleaned two blocks be1
I
think
six is being done for her and
she was n child, ami her guardian and fore some of his comrades rauglT. and
a desired peilnt unless the wind sees a man suspended some five or
happy."
Is
say
she
may
by a
chooses to oblige you. There is no hundred feet from the earth
"I thank yon for so much of com-- ' friend all the time she was on tho overpowered him.
string of kites.
Oh, you men and then talk
doubt that a "conveyance," be it
alio replied, as she swept from sia;:e.
fort,"
things
There are two most
about brains."
or balloon, will soon be InventUfe often seems but a shipwreck,
door,
tinning
at
Then,
the
office.
the
to impress on the novice first, that
fragments are friendship, gl y
whose
ed, whe n this drawback will be overAt
moment
Ethei,
who
had
this
you
your
and
"I warn
she she added:
ove.
The shores or time toa
and
come, but not without many experi- on no consideration must lie or
up
sizing
with
tho
the
situation
client that I will defeat you In this hcu
once
our life are covered ilh
during
pass
deof
childhood,
philosophy
said,
ments and possibly loss of Ufe. The alight from the balloon when
My
suspiplot.
husband's
without first giving warning to villainous
Mme. de Staid.
;
diets.
thesimurely
den
comblnailon of gas and nn electric
then cions are unjust and untrue and cruel,
and
passengers,
of
the
we
shall
rest
so
the
dangerous,
1
most
is
spark
"Papa, come here,
want to kiss
will not fight his dl- relaxing his and while
probably sec the aeroplane taking the he must alight without
If It does not Involve the loss you."
vorce,
basket.
balloon
fuof
the
hold on the side
place of a gas balloon in the near
Van Dorst looked searching!)'
nt
will light him and you
of my child
Should he omit to do this, the balloon,
ture.
aud the law and everything In the tin' (hilil for the first time, and his
would
weight,
so
much
of
balloons,
relieved
Regarding the utility of
with every weapon In a des- quick perception took In her rare
a far greater speed universe
will beauty. The defiance faded from his
power before
this word ran hardly he applied to shoot upwards at
woman's
perate
or pleasant for the
eyes, and he started toward her.
them as at tic les of use for the general than is either safe of
submit to the loss of my baby."
car.
the
occupants
public, for the reasons before staled. remaining
rychiilcgle al
At tills particular
Is.
The second point to remember
Nevertheless, In the army they are of
A few weeks laler a flurdy, tanned,
Lawyer Ilillman found himself
for
descending
Is
they
balloon
the
hen
young
man
Invaded being hustled very rapidly and very
gregal service, 'n the first place,
out of be- good, to raise the feet from the bottom Lawyer Itiilnian's oüire carrying with certainly out of the room,
have enabled people o
ail etico
of holding on
sieged towns; and secondly, by being of the basket by means
him the smell of the ocean and the outside lie found Ills jmioiI wife behands,
the
with
counropes
above
to the
atmosphere of a domineering spirit. side lil in somewhat winded and very
sent up captive, a gnat area of
and keeping the knees bent until Ihe Do was a handsome fellow, with all Indignant at the obtineiiess of mea In
try ran be seen at one time.
has received the first the marks of birth and breeding and genera!, and of Ilillman In articular.
thoroughly balloon-caTo enjoy a balloon Hi.)
with the earth.
contact
the
shock
from
for
dressed
tit
ho
s.itiut
tiro
the suggestion of willfulness born of Ho also observed as a peculiar fact
UIIl." Ilium
I" I
come when a
may
soon
day
and
coat
The
admiring that the nursemi'ld seemed to huvo
parents
and
:
Indulgent
for women, a short
Is balloon "garage" will be as necessary friends,
wear,
It
feastrong,
handsome
to
thing
ills
beaten them to the door, and was albest
skirt Is the
that, a part of one's house as a motor gai tures were marred only by the Jux- ready on her way downstairs. To all
not while actually In the balloon
...
n. ..
taposition of the eyes which suggest- of which circumstances tho lawyer
.h iw.neflt of this attire is reit, uui on age is ui me
VE11A F. 11UTEER.
of
out
times
Jealousy and suspicion.
pave great ami profound thought that
ed
nine
descending, when
W .hiñe ton. !. I.
he said.
i
night, and from which he finally mado
"Well?"
of several miles to
ten there Is a walk
......
Barber's Sinn Long In Use.
snut 1'iillu'nv
Claims.
Prosecutes
i. .i.
your instructions," deductions which his wife had arJJ
fcuccfulUf
followed
"I
have
itreaen
S. l'rinlim Bur4
bo done to
sign win a atrlpod
tpl Eiiroliirr
I.tia
barber's
J
Tim
lawyer,
-get
the
replied
to
before
him
at
she started
rived
station, Willie jirouauijr ...u
flir w.k as 1650. tho sirlpes
.
"How long will It take?" demand- out of the room, and which had also
r.4Tf:.vr
and basket have to be pacsea ,.u
(ymhoB pf
ed the client.
apparently crossed the mind of the
only available cart.
. i
the arm
UH,d j,, wrapping
law-- ;
bandaf
replied
know,"
tho
t
not
pa
time.
same
do
Nursemaid at alxnit the
q
Perhaps the most enjoyable
. ci, "She will fight the car to the
Thero was no divorce suit.
ballooning !s what Is known as
a
I .wer
F i WMbtimivo
end."
(CopyriKht,
M. by Pally Story puV CV
Nathan Vrcviciiu.
of letting a rope be let.
conslstr
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ir.t"
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LIGHT

A DANGEROUS

TRAGEDY!

WORST FORM OF ECZEMA.

PRACTICE.

Burning Off Paint Makes Insurance
Void.

SAILORS

HAVE STARVED
NATURAL PRISON.
MAY

IN

Beat and Raft of Lett Steamer Valencia and Eight Skeletons Pound
in Cave on Pacific Coast
Rock Barred Egret.

Victoria, U. C A dispatch from
l'a:n:;inah respecting the llndiiiK of a
i.: Ik at and a
utm from the
Valencia In caves with elfiht
dull ton.- has been supplemented by a
laii-message Irom the lighthouse
ki p r at Carmanah. which throws
further lilu on the find. He does not
Indicate where the cave is located or
lu has made the find, but his description of the situation Indicates that
More is a possibility that the skcle-tur- .
are those of a hand less fortunate
tun than those who remained on the
Valencia and went down to certain
death. His Information jslves rise to
the possibility that the elslit poisons
(presented by the skeletons nowwere caught in a trait, stir-- I
minded by liluh st.tne walls, an J
there starved to death.
The cave In which the boat and tho
skeletons were found Is described as
haired at the entrance by a laise rock.
The jassaue on either side of this
rock is far tito narrow to permit of
the boat helm; taken out that way.
Api rently the boat not u by being
unshed over the top of the obstruct-n.- i
ruck on the crest of a great
kuw. Once behind the rock access
'o the open sea was cut off. even when
he water subsided, as It was tmpos-Mto Ret the boat past the hairier.
l.e
lisniiers
ere als.i walled In
freedom on the land side and
...
there have eii.-he-d
fot lack of
d

e

;.H.d.

The boat Is not dantnued except for
.ill hole in the forward air chain-ina- t
the cutí ale To take it out
.'- - l lace will reipilre a
Minim forre
f
::... The MjIh keeper says: I am
o short hiMided
here to do

i

!

any-t'.irv.- "

The cave l ap areiitly a .Catherine
e ef debris, as the lighthouse keep-- .
that In order to make an at-s.i.-.; t nt identifying the skeletons It
ild lie neecssaiv to remove several

I.,

!

i

v

.f

:;s

rubbish which ha! since ac-- .
r.pilate I, and with th.at accom- might he found
rl Led soiueth.ini;
ul'hlli the cave which would give a
.:
.is to the ideiitiiy of the unfor-- '
:t..i'e tofugees who per'sl'.ed In tllO
--

r.oti.
The Indi'lllS.
reported, knew of
prest nee of the boat Clld bodies
'V.ral moflís but kept It seen t.
1:.
ahsetue of know'e.lge of the
to- of the Information it Is
.:.
i 'hat
i! i alne from the India:'..
ilaudiii's personal opinion U
Mi,
'
will pror a ia!-.- f one.
at '! t sto:
.: "ii.es t
the
tha' It has
d w
the lud. aits, i;' w ,;1
maf. fuüy ir.ves'ní.i'e I.
'
i.. lit!
.'iw "l Ilia' it is 'iv
...... t!
,'; 'e i,i
h ..it
a
.
k s'M h as
d
a '
d
.i: .1- ;- the iti': a:..
It Is
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It seems that considerable danger to
property exists la the practice of
burning off old paint before re painting. The question has long been a
nbjeot of debate lu the technical
Journals, and now householders and
the newspapers have, begun to discuss
it. Those of us who, with trembling,
have watched the painters blow a
fiery blast from their lamps
usalnst
our houses, and have looked sadly
tt
the size of our palatina bill became
of the time wasted on this preliminary work, are Interested In the Investigation by the Greenfield (.Mass.)
Gazette and Courier, which gives considerable space to the reasons for the
practice, questions Its necessity and
suggests ways to prevent the risk of
burning down one's house in order to
get the old paint off. It says:
' There Is a
pood deal of discussion
among householders as to the rteir.
ability. In painting houses. of burning
off the old paint, a practice (hat has
grown very common of late In Greenfield and elsewhere. Insurance men
are strongly opposed to this method.
It makes void Insurance policies for
fires caused in this manner. Several
houses In Greenfield have gotten afire
as the result of this method, and In
some places houses have burned as a
result.
"It Is undoubtedly true that when
a house has been painted over
and
over again there comes to he nn accumulation of paint In hunches. If
new paint is put on top 0r these accumulations it Is almost sure to blister. To burn It off Is the quickest
an.l cheapest and perhaps the surest
method of getting rid of this old
paint."
The Gazette nt,d Courier quotes certain old patrons to the effect Hint no.
cumulations p' paint are unnecessary.
mese old timers lay the blame partly
on the painter who falls to brush his
paint in well, partly on the custom of
painting In damp weather nr not allowing sufficient time for drying between
coats, and partly to the use of adulterated taints Instead nf
linseed oil and pure white lea l. The
paper says:
".Many of the old householders say
that if care Is taken at all these points
It Is absolutely unnecessary
to have
paint burned off. They advise that
people who have houses painted should
hu their own materials, and to have
them put on by the day, so ils to be
sure to get Bond bad and oil. of
course the burning off of paint great v
increas.-the cost of the job."
The trouble householders everywhere
have with paint Is pretty well summed
ii' by our contemporary, and the
laiisesare about the same every where.
My far the most frcpient
cause of the
' f"r the dangerous
practice
of burning old paint Is the use of poor
l iaterlal
The oil should be pure
I and
.
the whit,, lead should
real
white
The hitter u more often
Lifipered with than the oil. Uurthy
s i.
and pulviuied rock anil
ly used hs cheap- ;ua:t', ,,. f
tiers, to the great detriment of the
r

.lint.

Tized, Neivous Mothezs

Spotches All Over Face Affected Parti Now Clear as Ever-C- ured
by the Cuticura Rem-

Black

Both Husband and

"About four years ago I was afflicted with Mack splotches ! over my
face and a few coverlrg my body,
which produced a severe Itching Irritation, and which caused me a great
deal of annoyance and suffering, to
such an extent that I was forced to
call In two of the leading physicians
of my town. Af'er a thorough examination of the C eii de l complaint they
announced i. t be skin eczema In Its
worst form. They treated me for the
same for the length of one year, but
the treatment di I me .10 good.
my husband purrhased a set of

of Mothers Have Been Saved From Nervous'
Prostration and Made Strong and WeU.

the Cuticura U'liiedles, and after
using the conten's of the first bottle
of lutlcura Resolvent lu connection
with the Cutlcnr.i Soap and Ointment,
the breaking out entirely stopped. I
continued the e of the Cuticura
Remedies for
months, and after
that every splotch was entirely gone
and the affected parts were left as
dear as ever. The Cuticura Remedies not only cured me of that dreadful disease, eeienia. but othr compliI.lzi-lcated troubles as well.
E.
Sledxe, 5o Jones Ave.. Selma, Ala.,
u--

J

'

Jtrj. CAeser Curry gj

lit.
Mrs. Chas, r?Brown

A nervous, irritable mother, often on
Mrs. Chester Curry, Leader of the
the Ter.'e of hysterics, is unlit to rare Ladies' Symphony Orchestra, 42 Sarafor children St ruins a child's disposi- toga Street, Host Uoston, Mass.,
tion and reacts upon herself. The writes :
Kvery mother i a's herself on the
trouble between children and their Dear Mrs. rinkhs.ni:
daughter
the
when
her
marries
" For elht years I was troubleit with exbirk
mothers too often is due to the fuct
nervimiuifás and hysteria, brought on
man she selected
that the mother has some female weak- treme
I coulil neiibrr enjoy life
by
ness, and she is entirely unfit to bear nor Irregulnrítins.
iiK'bU; I w as very irritable, nurvous
l'p
Menov refunded t' 'i' em it p.ich.ige nf the strain upon her nerves that frovern-int- r
Slid
.
PI NAM K)1I.IN dvks a
children involves; it is impoikiiíble
" Lyrfia K. llnkhsm's Vep'tniile Compound
A.k om tit ujir-t- .
wax recommended and pruvrd to be llm only
for her to do anything calmly.
The ills of women act like a firebrand rrmeily tlml bi lpeit me. 1 have daily
He on
the upon tho nerves, consequently
Constantly look up.
lu beHllU until 1 ant nowstnuifc ami
s
watch for chances to rise, like a bird
of the nervous prostration, ner- well, and all nervoiiMieNi has disapin-ansl.'- '
Mrs. Charles F. Drown,
let loose, though hut for a moment.
vous despondency, " the blues,"
of the Mothers' Club, 21 Cedar
and nervous irritability of
Into the upper a'r Austin Phelps.
Terrace,
women arise from some Ucrangeiueut Dear Mrs. Dot Springs, ArU., writes:
I'lnkham:
Laundry worV at hn.ie would bs of the female orpanism.
" I draiwd through nine years of miserIlo you experience tits of deprefcslon able rxisteiicM,
much more satisfactory If the right
woru out with pnin and
until It fwniu! as thnui:li 'oul l
Stanh were used. In order to get the with restlessness, alternntinif with fly. I
then noticed a stntemeet f
extreme Irritability? Are your spirits
man
desired stiffness, it Is usually neces'it millj
easily affected, so that one minute vou troubled as I was, and tlio woi
-sary to use so much starch that the laugh, nnd the
rii.m i.v.i a h. r tu. mu t v
next minute you ivel i tattle I rivi
mnpouud. 1 decidii! to ti'V it. I did mi,
'""auty and fineness of the fabric Is like crvinir ?
and at the end of Hire month I a a differ
hidden behind a pist
of varying
Do you feel something like a ball ris- ent woman. My
win all gone, I
thickness, which not only destroys the ing in your throat ami threatening to win no loueiT ir'ritalile, and mv busbaiid fell
appeiranre, but als t affeits the wear- choke vou ; all the senses perverted, in love w ttli me all ovr airnln."
Women should remember that Lydia
ing quality of the soul. This trouble morbidly sensitive to li'ht and sound ;
pain in the abdominal region, and R. I'inkhain'a Vegetable Compouiul is
can be entirely overcome by using Debetween tho shoulders; liearing-dowthe medicine that holds the record for
fiance Starch, as it ran lie appllel
pains; nervous dyspepsia and almost the greatest number of actual cures of
much more thinly heraus of Its greatcontinually cross and snnppy?
female ills, and take no substitute.
er strength thnn other makes.
If hi, your nerves are in a shattered
Free Ail vice to Women.
condition, and you are threatened ith
Mrs. l'inkham, daughter
of
Proved bnectuai.
uervous prostration.
r.vdia K. I'inkhaiu, Lynn, Mass., invites
It is 900 years since the failure of
Proof is monumental that nothing in all sick women to write to her for
ndriee. Mrs. I'inkham'svastexperlence
a bank in China. (Hi the last occasion the world is better for nervous prostrawhen such an event happeued, the tion than I.ydia K. I'inkhaiu's Vege- with female troubles enables Iter to ademperor had the failure Investigated, table Compound; thousands and thou- vise yon wisely, and she will charge
sands of women can testify to this fact. you nothing for her advice.
and found it had been due to reckless
Woman Best Understands
Womaa's Ills.
conduct on the part of the directors, Ask Rrs. Plnkham's Advkc-- A
un
edict that, the
lie at once issued
next time a bank failed, the heads of
Its president and directors were to
be cut off. This edict, which has
never been revoked, has made China's
the safest to
banking
ll9 No Equal.
'IiH
the vorld.
Oct. 2S.
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There is no satisfaction
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keener than being dry
oJid comfortable
when out in the
nwoesT storm
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Painters rarely adulterate white YOU ARE SURE
IF YOU
,..- a d :';.:! ',:: ': .:! t.
"
f. .. irv, yiTwJ.
I' .id themselves and tlu-very s Idom Cf Tnl5
st
t! ..
Tt is !. ;::. ,.
us- - -a
prepared paints-ti- nmo.,t
- a
;.r(.!::i li.ii.l.
!
..;
th:
frequent causes of palm trouble.
Ion o:, p,
He they do .ifieti buy a Illiterate,! white!
at in the h il l because the property
iaks i' mi. likely
owner In-' W
' t!,e
tullí l.ll I) sists on a low price and the painter'
.!
.I
D
II
ri
bh
iifl.-t i11,1
Mired,
if i
..:.. ..'!
'he wreck oil
has to ccotioml.e somewhere. Tim'
,i :. .t
;c' as desoiihed should cm ape " 'sfc"
is uiere.ore a Rood one
that the property owner Investigate
4
fYTwiMi '
the subject a little, find out the name
' I D
nun... A... vinivi r r TP'S
11 I
m
:a;h man his own motor boat of some reliable brand of white lead, On sale everywhere
i
-.
Iii H
Si
and see that the keg is marked with
Inventor Devises Plan to Sup- that brand.
U
The linseed oil Is more difficult to
ply Human Body with Power.
he sure of. as It Is usually sold in
The French Inventor who devised bulk when the quantity Is small; hut
reliable makers of Unseed oil can he
8
hi ::iotor boats has now cotice. ed an
BEST IN THC WORLD
!.i;.:.t'ion of the petrol power for learned on Inquiry, and. If your dealer W.LOouj'ij $4 Gilt Edgf lk
Is reliable. ou will get what you want.
h
with
ll ing the human
cantrolceaqualleaaianf price
'
Mure white leud and llnseej o are
Ka'
n
f
pi ofer fot propuldon in the
i' r Kvery man may thus become so netossary to good paint that the
- own
little trouble necessa'.v to get them
nn it or lion'.
well repays the house owner In dollars
In order to use the device n person
-ni not he a swimmer, for In add!-oi- l and cents saved.
to its propulsive powers the
New Mercury Deposit.
Is devised to keep the body
A new mercury deposit Is said to
"oat. A watertight box containing
little pern! engine nnd a fuel supply have been discovered at Winder-chwlnIn Carlnthla. Austria, a little
'rapiod to the users back.
of the district of Carnl-ota- .
the
north
to
The Inventor thinks the chief use
deposits extend
similar
where
f 'lie apparatus
will be in lifesavlnc;.
from Idrla to Neuniarkt. The depubit
'i in an emergency iIip operator has
''''
Is thought to he extensive.
iily to start the tumor by turning a
'le crank, sling the box on his back
Important to Mother.
:.
launch himself in the water.
carrfuliy
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President's Reform.
The discovery
r.rts
Mn made ! a Washliron lawyer. It
that the iieiain of Presl lent
II. usevelt In putting Into effect the
simplified spelling may be In violation
nf a law that wa passed by congress
si une years ago. It is said that about
IT, years ago congress passed a
Joint
i en p.itlon,
which was approved by the
making Webster's
president,
Un
abridged dictionary the standard for
government spelling, and that tho law
a
never been repealed. It Is also
stated that there Is on record a de
Islon of the United States supreme
court affirming the resolution.
l

I

Examine
eiry bottle of CASTCVRIA,
s Mfr and iire remedy for Infaou sdiI cUuür. n,
nJ M tut It

--

r

f,

.

Mr. Wlnalnw't Southing Syrup,
for fhililivn triiiititf. .ifirn li,a Knm, ihí.o
nwmiit'ii uiii iin,ctitwmtlcu.i.--

In.

Some one says that the voice ot
conscience Is but an la voice.

lh.

tn4 Inild vpoa havinf
mill IKjf MV
C'lWor,,rf;
WrIU lor llluttratrd Calalignl t ail Mylra.
W. i. IMMJULAS, IMpU 12. ttreckum. Ma i.
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No premiums, but one-thir- d
more starch than you get of
other brands. Try it now, for
iiui ji vwiv Biaiktuu ii iias no
equal and will not stick to the iron

i

You Cannot

Take The Right Road

r í"v i
ti II Jl" u
vi
all Inflamed, ulcerated

IV

Foa EVEKYBODY At ALL PKlL'U.
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'T' Sfto. 11
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t
Drir the
Trr W. I., lliiiiliia Wuiiifn'k, Slle mij
; for
t
Int.
lillilrrn'
Ivlf,
lit
SiKtulutc of
Had wear
V.
thry rir. l oltmr make.
la Vto For Ovit 30
If I coulj take you Into my Inrre
The Kuid M Usve AJw; Bought.
factories at Brockton, Mass., and show
you how carefully W.L. Douglas ihoes
Swallowed by the Sea.
are made, you w out J f'tn understand
: . ape, lit better,
During 1903 thete were wrecked, why they hold t'.:
burned and foundered at sea L"t7 wear longer, andero ol greater aluo
any other make.
steam vessels, of a net assrcRate than
obtain W. I..
Whtnvrr you live,
caprWm
tonnage of 253,611. and 21' 0 sailing t)oulM thiw. Hit nmymjarul
I (tamrrtl
en
bolium,
which
the
protecu
jiniagalntl
refit
vessels of 214,600 tons.
prkM and Interior ihott. T"
tubiii,
W.L,lou(laa(liwi
Atk
daaler
lor
ywir
fur.
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and catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane such as

nasalcatsrrh.uterlnecatarrh caused
by feminine Hit, sore throat, sore
mouth or Inflamed eyes

by simply

dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Chicago,

St Paul, Minneapolis
Frew

Omiha or Kinsu Chy

Chicago

Great

Paxtlne Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease Rerms.checks
discharges, atops pain, and heals the
Inflammation and soreness.
Paxtlne represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine Ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at drucgists.

Send for Free Trial Box

TUX K. PAXTOM CO. Boetea.
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Unequalled Equipment on All Train
Fee fast Intmmil
Wrltt
G. f.CUYOT. Traveling
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Keep tat Rota.
In this world

DIKING.

Woman's Trials.

K
J. 8uAT Fash ST, Prae't. '
L. H. Brown, Caehler.
The hitter trail In a woman's life Is to
OUovttmazin";
As It Ueki u Ike
- tie rh lidies. Who ran tell liow hard tlm
A
A. a Kaíthkl Aae't Cam- loan Cokhbtt. Vlc hw't,
JorLots of caln
tniKirle mar have been ere she learnt to
aa.'i Special
eat.
mallín licrtM'lr to her lonely lot? The
me folks are raisin1;
of this link to hind marital life
Watch out that the next
together, the ulxwmco of this ono plcdgo
Deming
is
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partlea ara hereby notified to appear, re pond and
offer evidence touching aaid allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on November 12. 190. before B Y. MrKeyea,
(J. 8. Court Commiiiinner, at Deming, N. M., (and
that Anal hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
November 22, IMS, before) the Regii'ter and Re
caí vor at tha United Bute Und Office In Um
Cnieaa. N. M.
Tha aaid eonteaUnt, having, in a proper atilda'
vil, filad Juna 22, IMS, aet forth facta which .how
that after due diligence, penonal eervlce of thii
noUoa cannot ba made. It la hereby ordered and
directed that auch notice ba given by due and
proper publication.
Eiiorns Van Patten, Regiater.
Pint publication October 6, IIMS.

0
Greatly Reduced Rates!
Your friends in the East will be interested in
knowing that commencing August 27th and continuColonist
ing until October 31st, 1906, Second-Cla- ss

TicKets will be on sale from principal eastern points
to California and intermediate points, at following
niv rates:

V

V

V

New YorK, (via New Orleans)

Baltimore.

)
)
)

(

Washington,"
St. Louis.
Memphis,
Chicago.
Kansas City,

St Paul,
further
D.

t.

f".

"

$33.C0
25.03
.

34.93

$50.00
49.50
43.25
31.65
31.65

1

New Orleans,
Omaha,
Houston.

.

$30.00
25.00
25.00
For

will be made from other eastern points
information call on local agent or address
C

CorreswondinB

E.
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cn,

t

rates

Vr??gííi?--

c.

Art.

Dtalaa,
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CONTEST NOTICE.
DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR,
UNITED STATES LAND OfFICE.
Las Cauces, New Maxico, September 7. IMS,
A sufficient con teat affidavit having been filed In
tata office by RALPH & ELY, conteetant,
anlnat Homeetead entry No. 4B31. made March K
for N. W. H Section SI, Tnwnahlp 23, S. Range
S W.. by HIRAM C ANDERSON, ContMtee.'n
which it ta alleged that Hiram
Andereon haa
wholly abandoned afume Id tract of land for more
tnan alx montha laat paat; tnat he haa never at any
time .Inca hia entry thereof aa a homeetead commenced hla actuaUettlement reeidenee or cultivation of aaid tract; that he haa made no improvement, thereon, and that ha haa left thie part of
New Mexico for parta unknown to thia affiant; and
that aaid alleged abeenre haa not been due to hi.
employment in the Army, Navy ur Marine eorpa of
the United 8 ta tee. Said part lea are hereby noti-neo to appear, reepono ana oner evidence touching aaid allegation, at 10 o'clock a. m., oa November II. IDUS, before & Y. McKeyea. U. 8. Court
Commleaioner, Deming, N. M..(and that Anal hearing will ba held at 10 o'clock, a. m. on November
Ec, 1KB, befara Uie Kalaar and Receiver at the
United Statea Land Otlice in Laa C rucee, N. M.
The aaid eonteatant having, in a Drooer affida.
aet forth facta which
vlt. Sled September 1.
how that after due dilligenea peraonal aervice of
thi. notice ran not be made. It i hereby ordered
and directed that auch notice ba givea by due and
proper publication.

lJ,

a

KUOBNB

VAN rATTSN,

RagiatoT.

Hmnrt D. Bowman, Recaivcr.
Plrat publication Sept tl. ltM.
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THROAT and LUNG TBOUB-Uor MONEY BACK.

S,

and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.

CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at low
est prices.
Mahoney Bldg.

Silver Avenue,

Deming,

N. M

A MAN MAY EARN
he may command the highest wages of
he may do a nice, thriving business in farming,
g
or merchandising yet, if he spends all his
money he is a desperately poor man. He will remain in poverty until he begins to bank a little of his earnings and create a surplus fund for the day of adversity and to provide
tor the unproductive year3 of advanced age. You know
this to be true. Are you still saying, "Next week I will
begin to put away a little money,?"
NOW IS THE TIME.
Every day counts. We want you to open your bank account here; and it matters not how little you start it with.
We will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
oiler you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage. '

apripcely salary
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Deming National Bank.
(Under the supervision of the United States Government.)
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ana grade of society.
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ing. Deming Steam Laundry.
have work for that kind of a turnout.
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interview him and he will tell you all
A telephone from Mr. O. C. Taylor of
about it.
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course at I);
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Hadt Happy lor Life.
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at
returned Wedneed.v. having
. when his little
spent two ueelis at Alpine. Texas, at- - t- AlbH,ul.
A. A. TEMKE.
tending the
conference there, daughter was restored from the dread-an- d
Attorney--At--Law- .
renew ing old acquaintance.
ful complaint he names. He say: "My
::- -::
City Hall.
Deming. N. M
nce-daU,C,hV?r had St VitUi'
Frank W. IWh. of Orogrande. N.
whlch
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treatment but grew
. republican candidate for Represen- tative of th 17'h Legislative District, steadily worse until as a last resort we B. Y. McKEYES
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Land Commissioner,
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Quick, sure cure for nervous Homing
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if mind and body.
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ture will be testid at that hour to be
B
certain that everything is in working Mr. Sarah Poe. agd fifty nine years.
remain. were shippe.1 to Little
order.
S
Rock. Arkansas, for burial.
few days ago Doctor and Mrs S.
M. Lane came here from Silver City,
Had a Clai Call.
hoping the change would benefit the
"A 'ingerous surgical operation, inBY THEIR
doctor, who has been a long-timsufferer from tuberculosis. But Dr. Lane volving the removal of a malignant
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Mills from 6 to 18 Feet.

St. Lukk's Episcopal Church.

Sunday School at

Are your nocks "more holy than
righteous.?" they wouMn't be if you
woilil fond them to the Ieminji Steam
Iaundry.
School teac nern are in demand.
Two
are advertised fur in the Mogollón, an !
ore is wanted for a four month's term
at Uincon, N. M.

Sells Uñe STAR windmills made in all
sizes ana styles, aiso ine LLAUtK

g

eve-lun-

The usual Services at the M
church at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday school 9:4,--, a. tn.
Senior League at 6:30 p. m.
All are cordially invited.
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(Successor to V. C, Wallis.)

MKTIIDDIST.

Thursday morning the ntork, while
making his rounds, left a twelve-poun- d
tic N'ovpltv
h..nw,
Ht

Endeavor at 6:45 p rr..
meeting on Wednesday

Prayer
at 7:30.
All are invited.
Wiu.Iam Sickkls, Pastor.

:ONE NIGHT ONLY:- -

We can wash

irirl

ChriHtian

Clarh's Opera House,

trading place.
Northwest corner of Silver Avenue and
Spruce streets.
INCER

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.

to

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching aervice at It a m, and
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Professional Cards.

Hay

lar
Hardware

(Si

Gasoline Engines.
Phone

No. 70.
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aut-hon'-

Deming' Mercantile Co.

republi-Wednesda-

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour
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-

Fancy proceries a specialty. Ajrent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:
-:
-:

Deming

New Mexico.
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E. V. SIMMON
ühe TAILOR.

Silver Ave.,
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Demjng, N. M.
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N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing.
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Firearms and Ammunition
Harness and Saddlery.

Cents' Famishing Goods.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.

AliKNT K(IK

t

R. T.

Frailer Pueblo Saddles

Whips and Spars.

N?aJo BlanKets.

--

Tht

MAKKR

O-

F-

Cowboy Boot.
Send for Measure BlanK.
N.

A.

B.

1

B
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P.Tossell.

JUST RECEIVED!
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School Teacher Wanted,
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At Rir con. New Mexico. Four mnntbn
AND VARNISHES
And ine Mead'iKht n.'nn to tnke ad- term. Salary, f.V per month.
Apply to.
vantage of one' "present eonditions"
Imnutuf hunt, 7e Hi At rtittrvt r
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Clerk of Schoo Directors
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Lilll'OII, New Mexico.
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The Mimbres Valley Realty to.
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said
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Secy. & Trens. CARRIAGE MATERIAL.
manager.
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OILS

StudebaKer Waons Q Carriages
General Line of Hardware, Queens-ware- ,

j

LiiST -- Circus day, some place in Deminir. lady' gold wntrh, insorilied on inside of ease. "O ('. Y. from l!iothT."
'':,ider lieiv at Oraphir orlice and
ve rewa d.

FOR SALE.

ALSO

j

('ashmere Goats; logeth-er with pasture and water for .1,000'
head. Speeial inducement if sold at onec.
Apply to
Cdokk Chapman.
1,0" 10 h ad of

General BlacKsmithing'
and Horse Shoeing.
Cor. Gold Ave.

&

Hemlock St.

Furniture and House Furnishings.

For Sale- - A Bargain.
a
new
Hewing muchine
direct from the factory, with all the
A

firat-clan-

attachment.

Oak finmhed.

noiKele.s

Edwards & Weems
Contractors and Builders.

hght running, drop hend. ha all
the
Plans
latent improvements
Wirranted for
hve yearn. A first class p
machino, nished
ndetiual to any 8ld at that price! work.
I0 get. it. Inquire at thin
ollice

and specifications furand estimates made on

far Rent.
Good pasture for hoi en and
cnttle
Room in office building suitable
one mile from tr.u'n
m
for
l
ollice or bed room.
M'i month.
J. W. Dymom. I
See Dr. Swope.

